
Is Taken Out
Upset in Only

Three Events. in Nick of Time..

HE IS HARD HIT IN EIGHTH
SBEAT CROWD AT THE TBACK

Browns Fine Support and Heavy
Judge Skinner Unseats McDonald

Hitting Wins Viqtory From Se-

attle
and Buxton LnndR Resigned a

Winner E. M. Laxorna 10--7 Poor Fleldins:
Wins Hunt Clnb Race. Makes Blewett Nervous.

YESTERDAY'S WINNERS. PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Le Rol ... 410Package 5 10
Resigned 3 5
Vlnce 41Claudator .... 3 1
Classls 3 1
Fossil .1 3 5
Frank Pearce-- ... ..6-- 5

In the presence of 7500 people the Mult-soma- h

Fair Association closed one of the
?nost successful and brilliant race meets
in the history of Portland. Only three of
the eight events carded went wrong: and
considering that it was "get-awa- y day"
a day when the good things are usually
Juilled off, the day was the best of the

eek. The upsets to the talent's way of
Thinking- was not due to "Jobs." It was
Bimply a case where the horses that won
were in better form than those selected
3y the public as favorites, and no one
who left the track at the close of the
last race can truthfully say that they
did not get a run for their money, not
only yesterday, but every day during the
week.

Perhaps in no city on the Coast has the
Jpubllc's inferests been so well guarded
.as they have by the officials of the asso
ciation. No better evidence of this is need-
ed than that which Presiding Judge Skin--
Sier and Mr. Lelghton did yesterday after--
soon, when they refused to allow George
uVicDonald to ride his own norse. Re
signed, in the third race, a four furlong
affair. There were only three starters, a
Dusty Rhodes, Roseleaf and Resigned.
Money poured in on the pretty
Roseleaf, and on form and past perform
ances there was really no reason for It,
for Resigned is Hhe best colt. When Mr.
Skinner called for the odds on the bet--
ling, he did not like the complexion, and
he at once set McDonald down and put up
Buxton, the best boy riding at Irvlngton.
McDonald made a roar, but he was quiet
ly told to take his noise and go away.
He tried to have Poretto ride, but this
also Judge Skinner refused. Buxton land
ed Resigned In front, but It was really
the brilliant ride that the clever little
fellow gave the Figaro filly that sent her
In front of the gallant little Roseleaf,
who made a very game struggle for first
place. McDonald claimed to have bet $300

on his mare to win, but the figures in
the books did not indicate anything of
the sort. "While Mr. Skinner did not think
the race was fixed, he was not willing to
take a chance, and he thought it the best
way to protect everybody by putting up
Buxton. When it was found that it was
Buxton and not McDonald that was to
Tide the mare, the tide-c-f money that was
floating in on Roseleaf stopped and the
market wast flooded with Resigned money
at 3 to 5. The race was a battle ill
through the route of four furlongs, with
Roseleaf leading until they were within
ten yeards of the wire, when Buxton let
go of Resigned, and she poked her head
tn front of Overgrowths daughter.

KoL Captures 2:0S Pace- -

Le Rol, the steady-goin- g son of Alta-mon- t,

won a very brilliant victory when
he captured the Ryan purse in the 2:0S
pace. Sam Bowers, according to tlui
wise ones, had tne race won and when he
aauea aiier giving uniy one nun ai ms
old form, he sent a big bunch of money
glimmering. In the first heat, it was Le
Rol and Zolock lighting like demons. It
was a driver's race from the moment
they turned Into the stretch, and Herl-.ma- n,

who was driving Zolock, made
Childs fairly carry Le Roi under the wire
In order to win. Sam Bowers finished first
5n the second heat, and once again his
friends thought there was nothing to the
race but Bowers, and they again sent I

their money in on him. Lance sent Bow
ers to the front rounding the first turn,
butLe Rol and Zolock were after him so
hot that they burned him up, and he
VtwtVa an TinHlv f Vm t Tl wnfi nlmncf milTo

to a walk before he was again at his
stride, and the best he could do was to
Union illbiuu uic niui juic nui uvv
Eling easy. Neither of the heats were
paced within the time the best being
J:a2.

Package Surprises the Unwise.
Package was a surprise to the unwise.

hut he was there with the goods and won
Ihe Gammie special purse, breezing. A
lot ot money layers liked Idol and Phil N.,
because he was a Bonner get, but the best
they got was a run for their money, for
the best the two horses could do was a
)pllt in second and third money, for Pack-
age simply made a runaway of it in two
fetralght heats.

Black Cloud and Limb of the Law were
the ruling favorites in the Diamond sell
ing event. Limb of the Law
opened at 3 to 2, but the steady stream of
mnnpv that raured In on him forced him
down to 6 to 5, and he ent to the post
nt that figure. Black Cloud sold at 3 to 5,

with Vince and Montoya as second choice.'
"Vlnce. because of his unsteadiness, did
3ot get as heavy a play as Montoya, but
he was up to his race, and the ride that
McClees gave him was the best piece of
work the boy has done for a long time.
In spite of being tangled up In the barrier
ribbon for almost half the distance. Me
Clees rode'VInce out and beat Limb of the
Law by almost a length. The best that
Chorn could do with Montoya was to land
him In the money. This was another of
the upsets, for a host of people could see
no other horse but Limb of the Law,

The Toiler Disappoints Backers.
The Toller disappointed his backers In

the race for the Adams purse.
He was a heavily played favorite at 3 to 2,

and he did not get a call during the run-
ning. He got off badly, and was never up
at any time. Tom Fox and Mr. Robson
were also well fancied. Mr. Robson fin
ished second to Claudator's corking first.
with Casdale third. There was no justifi-
cation for The Toller being favorite over
such good horses as were racing against
hinr, but the talent seemed to want him
badly, and they backed him heavily,

Clnssis Takes Spencer Handicap.
MIsty's Pride and Cllvoso, with Queen

T. Included. gRve the betters an awful
bumping In the Spencer Handicap for four
furlongs. While both finished in .the
money, they were not close enough to
Classis. who won. to force David to give
the bay gelding a battle. Mlsty's Pride
carried lots of money at 4 to 5, with
Cllvoso at even odds and Queen T. at 3 to
2. Judge Thomas carried a lot of wagers
olaced by those who liked him lor place.
hut after leading for a time, he faded
away. Queen T. delighted those whose
money she carried by jumping out in front
but she gave way to Thomas, and he in
turn gave way to Classis, who, when
called on by David, rushed out and took
the lead and finished breezing.

Fossil Wins Irvlngton Handicap.
Fossil, that sturdy son .of Fresno,

iumoed out in time and won the Irvlngton
Handicap, carrying the top weight and
traveling over a route that was far from
his liking. He beat such good horses as
Ohlo Girl, Chub. Dewey and JBurdock at
thelr own distance, and in doing so even

1

surprised hisOwners, Parker and Twaites,
who did not believe the horse had a
chance. He would have raced before, but
In the exercise over the track he seemed
to tire badly, and he showed no such
speed as he did today. Buxton gave Fos- -
ell a famous ride. For more than hail
the journey he carried Fossil back in
fifth position, and did not begin to ride
him until passing the half-mi- le post.
Going into the last turn, he was back
third, with Dewey and Chub leading, hut
once lined out for the wire he set sail
for the front and won from Dewey by half

length. Chub, a hot favorite, was third.

E. M. Lozaraa Wins Hunt Club Race.
Great Interest was centered in the Hunt

Club race for a mile. It was the closing
race of the meeting, but not a person
present made a move to go home until
the race was over. E. M. Lazarus, for
the second time this week, captured the
silver cup, which was presented to the
winner by the association. There were
four entries. Mr. Lazarus rode Frank
Pearce; Mr. O'Brien, Filibuster; Mr. Mc--
Grath, Windward, and Mr. McCommon,
Jim Bozeman. Mr. Lazarus won the race
easily, taking the. lead from Bozeiran as
they raced down the back stretch. Mr.
McGrath also won a silver cup by land-
ing Windward second. Bozeman, after de
laying the start and forcing Judge Mc-
Carthy to abandon the barrier in order to
get the horses away, for the first quarter
looked as if he would win the race in a
romp, but he closed up and quit at the
half and finished back with Filibuster,
who could not travel the route and carry
the 1R5 pounds' imposed upon him by Mr. ,

O'Brien. J

Summary.
i

Following is the summary: I

The Ryan purse, 5200. for 2:0S pacers:
Le Roi, AltmontnLady Ophir

l.anieias; x 4 j
Sam Bowers, Ham. Mambrino-Un- -

known usance; a x s

Zolock, McKInney-Gazell- e
(Helman) 2 2 2

Hobo. Unknown (Taylor) 4 4 3

Ollle M.. not starling.
Time, 2:12. 2:14',;, 2:17.
The Gammle Special, purse $200, 2:20

trnt?
Package. Pactolus-Phalla- s ...(Tllden)

Harry Marvin, Don Marvin-Unknow- n

................ vvarecn
Sunrise, Unknown-Unknow- n. (Payne)
Lord Kitchener Zambro-Albio- n .

5 6
County Attorney, Arthur

ton s Alimoni vxiuyeo i

Time, 2:20, 2:22.
Running. Illrsch handicap, four furlongs,

purse $100:
ReSlgTiea, D. I., .r

(Buxton 114) 1
Roseleaf, b. f.. Overgrowth-Yello- w Rose

...... IAUU.tr lJl)
Dusty Rhodes, ch. Magnet-Genev- a

(Chorn 112).
Time, 0:50.
The Diamond. selling, five furlongs.

niirso 2150:
Vlnce, b. g., Deceiver-Cornel- ia II

(Th11)UBg .f.. (LaJe fcl)
Xfnn'nvn rh f Amieo-Faol- O

lnuni xvwj o
Timo i;022. lone. Black Cloud. Bul

garian, Avator, Lazy Ben and Jeff Davis
also ran. Bob Crawford left

The Adams selling stakes, six furlongs,
purse $200: ,
oinnrintnr oh. c. "Brutus-Claudi- e

................. luiiuil wi J.

m Wnhsnn. h. cr.. Charaxus-Vlrc- ll' (David 122) 2
Oncinit. Vt e Faverdale-Castell- a '.

looumuii o
Timo l:12A. Tom Fox. The Toller, i.e--

daea, Lord Eidred and Edra also ran.
The Spencer handicap, lour iunongs,

niirso $200:
ClaSSIS, D. m., oyiiuicaic-ouai- c uuR

(David 113) 1

Cllvoso b. g., Emp. of Norfolk-Chlo- e A.
TJnvtnn 1fw v

Misty's Pride,"
"

ch f'.' Handsome-Mist- y

iiorn "
Timp 0:49. Hirtle. Queen T.. Judge

Thomas, Red Spinner, Split Ear, John
Boggs and Goddess of Night also ran. Gad,
Aurora B. and Ulctma not starting.

The Irvinsrton handicap, a mile and a
furlong, purse $400:
Fossil, b. g., Fresno-Falrystone- ... ......

George Dewey, Gen. ...

Chub. b. g., St Mark-Challen-

vuiiviu xiaj o
Time. 1:54. Ohio Girl, Burdock. Pep

per Sauce also ran. Merango, Filibuster
and Rim Rock not starting.

jTevr York una Chlcaco Rnces.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

BYS NEW RACING SHELL.

Portland Rowing Club Purchase
University of California .Boat.

The Portland Rowing Club has pur-
chased the fine cedar racing four-oare- d

shell from the University of California,
and this addition to Its fleet of racing r

craft puts it in much better condition lor
the training of fast crews.

When the crew from the University of
California was in Portland on Decoration
day its shell was greatly admired by the
local oarsmen, and negotiations have been
on foot for some time relative to the pur-
chase of the boat, but It was not until
this week that the purchase was con-

summated. The boat was built under the
supervision of Coach Courtney, of Cornell
University, and, after being used by Cor-
nell In bne race, through the efforts of
one of the professors, of the University of
California, became the .property of the
Californlans. The local oarsmen are much
elated over their new boat and the fact
of her being used by Cornell, the acknowl
edged champion of the East is a guar-
antee of its speed.

Fnrrell to Retire From the Turf.
NEW YORK, Sept 26. It is reported

that Frank Farrell, owner of many good
race horses, among which are The Mus-

keteer, King Pepper and Blues, has de-

cided to retire from the turf. He Is the
principal stockholder of the New York
American League baseball club, and de- -
sires to devote himself entirely to .Its de--

I veioDmcnt.
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RAGE MEET CLOSES LOUCKS SAVES CAME

Favorites Pitcher Shields

tttiffiffl
'''v:zv"lV"'i:LY''A'

rT'V'jr''

RESIGNED WINNING FROM ROSELEAF IX HIRSCH

HARVARD TAKES IT

Opening Game of the Season
Won From Williams.

SCORE SEVENTEEN TO NOTHING

Contest Is Replete With Brilliant
Plays Crimson Backs Do Ex-

cellent Work Scores of
Other Eastern Games.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept 26. The
opening game of the season on Soldiers'
Field was won by Harvard from Williams
today, by a score of 17 to 0. The game
was replete with brilliant plays, the Har-
vard backs doing excellent work individu-
ally. Both teams, relied- - on the old-sty- le

playing, using only simple line bucks ond
short-en- d runs. Williams made little gain
through the Harvard line, and was forced
to punt on almost every trial. On the other
hand, the crimson team gained at will
through all parts of their opponents' line.
Line-u-

Harvard. Williams.
Mills right end Jerckl
Parkins right tackle Blxby
Shea right guard Bennett
uarrick center Elbred-Peas- e

Robins-Capbur- n left guard Hermanns
inowiton left tackle Murray
Buretss left end Jarkell
Marshall quarter back Kayno
iicnons-tanaau..ie- u nau Dack

Gutterson-Brow- n
Harris-Halley....f- back.Peabody-Durfe- e
bcnoepeinoss-.Liinasey..rig- nt half back

'. Wilson-Dobso-n

bummary:
Touchdowns Nichols 3.
Goals Marshall.
Referee-Joh- n Howe; Umpire James

x.awrence; linesmen Lincoln lor Williams,
Lawrence for Harvard.

Time Ten-minu- te and eight-minu- te

naivea.

PENNSYLVANIA WINS HANDS DOWN

Dickinson Is Defeated by the Score
of Seven to Nothing:.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 26. Fully 12,000
persons witnessed the opening football sea
son here between Pennsylvania and Dick-
enson. The score was: Pennsylvania, 17;
Dickinson, 0. Prior to the game, the re

LE

constructed Franklin, Field was formally
opened.

The feature of the game was the excel-
lent "work of Pennsylvania's new men
back of the line, Reynolds' punting being
noteworthy.

Columbia 10, Wesleyan O.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. Columbia opened
the local football season today at the
Polo Grounds, when her 'Varsity eleven
defeated the team from Wesleyan by a
score of 10 to 0. The local eleven proved
Itself strong on the line and in the back
field, but was weak at the ends and fum
bled at dangerous times.

Cornell 12, Hobart O. 0
ITHACA, N. Y Sept 26. Cornell to

day defeated Hobart on the erldiron by a
score of 12 To 0. The visitors did not come
within striking distance of the Cornell goal
and never made live yards In. their downs.

Yale Easily Defeats Trinity.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 26. Yale and

Trinity opened the football season here to
day m a one-side- d game. Yale scored 33
Dolnts and Trinitv failed to make five
yards in either half.

Other Football Scores.
'Chicago Northwestern University 23,

Naperville 6; Chicago University 23, Law-
rence University 0.

West Point-xWe- st Point 0, Colgate 0.
Iowa City, la. University of Iowa 6,

Cornell College 0.
Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska University 64,

Grand Island College 0.
Champaign, 111. Illinois 43, Lombard 0.
Lafayette Purdue 34, Englewood 0.
Bloomlngton Wabash 5, Indiana Univer-

sity
"

0.
Greencastle DePauw Alumni 5, DePauw

Varsity 0.
Colorado Springs Haskell Indians. 45,

Colorado College 0.

International Cricket Match.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 26. In the

cricket match between the
eleven and the Kent County, Eng-

land eleven, the latter were all out In
their first innings for 132 runs. The

were all cut in their second
innings for 191 runs.

Champion Winp Shot Breaks Record.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept 26. Adolph

Toepperweln, of this city, champion wing
shot of the world, today broke his former
record of 9S6 targets thrown Into the air
by breaking 9S9 targets out of a possible
1000, using an automatic rifle of 22 caliber.
He used only one gun during the shoot

Reliance and Berkeley Play a Tie.
BERKELEY, Cal., Sept 26. Reliance

and the University of California elevens
played a tie today, neither side being able
to score.

ROI WINNING FROM ZOLOCK IN 2:0S

HANDICAP RUNNING RACE.

EASY FOR STANFORD

Naval Training Academy
Eieven Fails to Score.

VICTORS PILE UP SEVENTEEN

Varsity Tries the New Regulation j

Allowing: Quarterbacks to Run
With the Bnll for Sev-

eral Long: Gans.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.. Sept
26. Stanford University defeated the Naval
Training Academy eleven by a score of 17

to 0 on the campus gridiron today. The
game was characterized by spectacular
runs by the Stanford backs. The new
regulation ailowlng the quarterbacks to
run with the ball was tried for the first
time by the Stanford team for several
long galn9.

The 'varsity team played a strong, fast
game In the first half, making three
touchdowns and two goals. In the second
half, an entirely new line-u- p, composed
of second-tea-m players, was put In the
game, and no score was made, although
the ball was on the naval team s five-ya-

line when time was called. The Naval
Academy was weak In team work, and
the players Inexperienced.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 7, Washington 4.
WASHINGTON, Sept 26. Owen had the

Washingtons at his mercy untir the, ninth
Inning, when he let down and they scored
three runs. Opportune batting by Chi-
cago won the game. A double play, unas-
sisted, by Clarke was thex only feature.
Attendance, 1011. Score:

R H E R H E
Washington ..4 6 2 Chicago 7 10 1

Batteries Patten and KIttredge; Owen
and Sullivan.

St. Louis C, -'- , Boston , 8.
BOSTON, Sept 26. St. Louis won the

first game of a double header from Bos-

ton by "a score of 6 to 2, while Boston
took the second. S to 2. The first game
was a pitchers' battle, until the ninth
when the visitors batted Young freely.

PACE.

I

In the second game St Louis could do
little with Winter's delivery. In the last a
half of the eighth the game was called
on account of darkness. Attendance, 5820.
Score:"

First game
R H El R H E

St Louis 6 S 0 Boston' 2 10 3

Batteries Sever and Shannon; Young
and Crlger.

Second game
R H EI R H E

Boston S 13 1 St. Louis 2 S

Batteries Winter and J. Stahl; Wright
and Kahoe.

Detroit 13, 1; New York 8, 5.
NEW YORK. Sept 26. In adouble- -

header here this afternoon the local
Americans and Detroits each won a eame.
In the first game, Griffith gave his new
pitcher, Adkins. a chance, but he lasted
only three Innings. Wolfe relieved him
and he also was batted hard. The visitors
won by the score of 13 to 8. The second
game went to the home club, by 5 to 1.
Only five and a half Innings were played,
the game being called on account of dark-
ness. Attendance, 9100. Score:

First eame
. R.H.E.1 , R.H.E.

New York S 8 5DetroIt ..13 17 7

Batteries Adkins, Wolfe and Bevllle;
Mullin and McGuire.

Second game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

New York ....5 6 2 Detroit 1 5 1

Batteries Howell. Bevllle and Belusky;
Jane and Buelow.

Philadelphia 4, Cleveland 2.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 26. Cleveland

and Philadelphia today -- began the final
stpuggle for second place. The visitors
started out like winners, but failed to
score after the first Inning. Rhoades
weakened in the eighth Inning and the
locals won. Attendance, 10,336. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Cleveland 2 9 Philadelphia ...4 11 1

Batteries Rhoades and Bemis; Henley
and Powers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 4, Pittsburg 1.
PITTSBURG. Sept 26. Pittsburg close'd

the season by going down to defeat to
the second place team In a poor exhibi
tion. The score should have stood 2 to 0
in New York's favor. Errors and slow
playing were responsible for all the other
runs. Attendance, 11,016. Score:

R H El R H E
Pittsburg ....1 10 5 New Ydrk 4 S 3

Batteries Kennedy and Phelps: Me
Glnnlty and Warner. Umpires Emslie
and Johnstone.

Boston 4, Chicago ft.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26. Boston's stealing

of bases and timely hitting after their
thefts defeated Chicago today. Raub was
way off on his throwing, and eight bases
were stolen off him, while Moran caught
five of the locals' seven attempts at pil
ferlng. Boston had scored two runs with
no one out, in the first half of the ninth.
when the game was called on account of
darkness. Attendance. 6000. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 3 10 3 j Boston 4 10 4

Batteries Lundgren and Raub; Plttln-ge- r
and Moran.

Umpire O'Day.

Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 26. McFarland's In-

effectiveness gave Philadelphia the first
game ot the series here today. The Phil-
adelphia batsmen found him easy, and the
result was never In doubt. Attendance,
1459. Score:

R H E R H E
St. Louis ....2 9 1 Philadelphia ..7 14 0

Batteries McFarland and J. O'Neill;
Sparks and Roth. Umpire Moran.

Brooklyn 10, Cincinnati 7.
CINCINNATI. O., Sept 26. Brooklyn

took the second game of the series by
hard and .timely hitting. Ewin's delivery
was no puzzle after the fourth inning and
the visitors pounded him all over the field.
The playing of Sheckard and Dobbs were
the features. Attendance, 2611. Score:

R.H.E.; R.H.2.
Cincinnati ....7 16 1 Brooklyn ....10 17 6

Batteries Ewlng and Pcltz; Jones and
Ritter.

Umpire Hurst

Senttle Wins From Spokane.
SPOKANE. Sept. 26. Seattle won to- -

I day's game by hitting Slagle to the four
corners of the lot ana were neipea oy
errors of the Indians. Home runs were
made by Drennan and Rockenfleld. Strick-le- tt

was retired to the bench for threat-
ening Umpire Pntton. Attendance, 565.

Score:
Spokane 1 010302 007 10 5

Seattle 1 0 1 2 0 3 0 4 011 15 3

Batteries Slagle and Frary: Stricklctt,
Maupln and-- Stanley. Umpire Patton.

Butte Defeats Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE. Sept. 26. Roach was a

puzzle for the Elders today and held them
down to six hits. Engle pitched a good,
steady game, but was unable to hold the
Miners down at critical times. Ander-
son, formerly with the local team, has
signed with the Butte team and caught
for them today. Score:
Salt Lake 1 0010001 0--3 6 2

Butte 3 1100000 5 9 2

Batteries Engle and Hausen; Roach
and Anderson. Umpire Colgan.
v x

Minnesota Defeats Carleton.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26. In 35 minutes'

play, Minnesota scored 23 points on the
Carleton College team today. Their op-

ponents, who outweighed them ten pounds
to the man, fought every yard and dis-
played good team work.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 10; Seattle, 7.

San Francisco, 3; Sacramento, 2.
Oakland, 10; Los Angeles, 3.

Standing: of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 08 50 .624
San Francisco SO 7G .533
Sacramento 83 77 .518
Portland 68 82 V.453
Oakland 74 0 .435
Seattle 65 87 .427

SEATTLE, Sept. 26. (Special.) Shields
was taken but of the game today just In
time to win for Portland. He was very
wild, and in the eighth inning Byers led
off with a three-bas- e hit Smith singled
and after Brashear had connected with
another long triple, Loucks was sent in
to finish. He shut Seattle out without

run or a hit
Blewett was hit hard and the hits came

in clusters. Two drives by Hollings-wort- h,

another pair by Francis and a pair
of doubles by Danny Shea came when
most needed and put the visitors far
away to the good. Shields got busy in the
third by filling up the sacks on passes.
A couple of flies to the outfield scored
two runs. Again In the fifth, he loaded
up the bases, and one hit was good for
two more runs. The long hits In the
eighth account for the other three.

Portland played fine ball behind Shields
or he would have been beaten to
a pulp. Blake was useless In right field,
so he and Nadeau switched with good re-

sults. Tumley was hit in the arm in
Friday's game, so he could not play to-

day. Hurlburt fielded all right in center
but was1 helpless with the bat He threw
Van Burg out at the plate after catching
a long fly. making a perfect tnrow. ine
suppotft accorded Blewett by McCarthy
and Janslng was simply dlsgraceiui anu
made the pitcher nervous.

The score:
SEATTLB.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Mohler, 2b 3 2 2
Smith, rf. 3 11Brashear, lb 4 x jl

Zinssar. If 3 10Hurlburt, cf. a 0 0
Janslng, 3b 4 0 0
McCarthy, ss 4 u u
Byers. c 5 13Blewett, p 3 1 0
Drohan 1 0 0

Totals 35 7 7 27 12 S

Batted for Blewett in the ninth inning.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Blake. If.
Van Buren. cf 4
Nadeau. rf. 5
Francis. 3b 3
Hollir.gsworth, ss. ... 4
Elsey, lb 3
Shea, c 5
Raldy. 2b 5
Shields. p; 3
Loucks, p 0

Totals 36 10 11 27 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Settle 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 37
Portland 0 14 0 4 0 10 0 10

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Seattle 3. Portland 4.
Two-bas- e hits Shea 2. Francis. Byers.
Three-bas- e hits Byers. Brashear.
Double play Hurlburt to Byers.
Innings pitched By Shields. VA.

Struck out By Shields 4. by Loucks 1,

by Blewett 2.
Bases on balls Off Shields 9, oft Blew-

ett 2.
Hit by pitched ball Blewett 2.
Wild pitch Blewett.
Time of game Two hours.
Umpire Levy.

MIXES WITH THE UMPIRE.

Sacramento Player Objects to Losing
Thirteen-Innln- g Game to 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26. For 13 In-

nings the home team and the Sacramento
players struggled for supremacy. From
the sixth to the closing inning not a run
was scored, the pitching being of the
most effective variety, and the fielding
almost flawless. In the 13th Inning with
two out, Irwin singled, took sqcond on
Doyle's error, and came home on Krug's
single, the decision at the plate being so
close that Townsend and Umpire McDon-
ald came to blows. They were separated
before damage was done. Score:

R H E
Sacramento ..0 00101000000 02 S 3

Frisco 0 00002000000 13 13 3

Batteries Fitzgerald and Graham;
Whalen and Leahy. Umpire McDonald.

Oakland Easily Downs Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Sept. 26. Hall got

the worst drubbing he has ever taken
since his advent In fast company. Nine-
teen hits netted the visitors ten runs.
Graham could not be hit after the third
Inning. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 030000003 S 3

Oakland 1 0105201 010 19 1

Batteries Hall and Hurlburt; Graham
and Gorton.

American Cricketers Pick Up Fast.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 26. At the end

of the second day's play of the first Inter-
national test cricket match between the
teams of and the Kent
County eleven, of England, today, tha
visitors resumed their batting, but the
bowling of King was so good that the
Englishmen could not withstand the at-

tack, and although 55 had been made over
night for the loss of only three wickets, the
entire side was disposed of for 13. The
Quakers, in their second venture, scored
194. The visitors must score 191 runs to
win.

ARE YOU SICK?
If so call and see the Old Chinese.

DR. WifNG LEE
2S0 Burnside Street.

CONSULTATION FREE
I guarantee to cure your case or no

pay. If I cannot cure you I will tell
you so and charge you nothing for my
service.


